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■ HELP 
WANTED
Yet unfinished, the forest 
mural at Marina Dining H al has 
been a prolonged hope for 
som e, yet an annoyance to 
others. The painting is 25%
finished and has remained in that 
state for months now Theft of 
m ateria ls, org an ization al 
difficulty, and lack of volunteers 
have been the primary obstacles 
prolonging com pletion of the 
protect ,
A m ajor drive has begun to 
finish the project W hat can be 
seen now is largely the work of 
one individual G reg Smiley, 
who designed the proposal and 
began to pWntM himself this past 
summer when no volunteers 
could be found. Sixteen hours 
was volunteered last sem ester, 
but that was far less than the 
amount required to complete foe
project 'After two years ot work 
rm  no* gifog to be stopped on 
the home m atch;  Sm iley points 
out K% a  student project to show 
what we can do. I want it to 
reflect favorably on the student 
body*
What is needed is student
volunteer* Fint and mod knpor
tant to this new start are project 
coordinators. These individuals 
would set up painting sessions, 
purchase supples when needed, 
and supervise the project S e ­
cond. people are needed to ac- 
tuaBy paint Look at the diagram, 
you need not be an artist to be 
qualified to paint. Painters last 
sem ester included business and 
computer science m ajor*. Tm  
not looking for a person to offer 
2 0  hours a week. Fd rather in­
volve many organizations and in- 
divtduah so that each  of in  can 
contribute as well as lessen the 
load for others For exam ple. « 
THE orOPA could have a paint­
ing party som e Saturday after 
n oon  and probably fin ish  
another 2Q%! Short of begging, 
what more can I say to convince 
people to  help? Let m e thank 
those who have a lready shown
su p | K > ita n d in a d v a iu ^ a n k
f|Bpjpwte «wS be uMUNWtny to 
' He weeks to com e* Students 
and heads of organizations are 
urged to contact Greg Sm ley  at
5 7 6  3 0 2 6 , Schlne H al box 4 4 4  
as soon a t possible so painting 
can begin
M A W t r n o s s c  M W iM li
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UPDATE ON APARTH EID
Terry Anderson 
Hostage Day
by K enneth A. F ra n sl
February 4, 1987 has been 
designated Terry Anderson 
Hostage Day Terry Anderson 
was the Associated Press Middle 
East correspondent who was 
kidnapped on Match 16, 1985
He was captured by ShdUe Mas 
tern zealots in Beirut. Lebanon 
Anderson served six years in 
the Marines, as a combat cor­
respondent in Vfetharb and $ra  
radio and tetet&don newsman at 
KRNT and KCCJ-TV In Das 
Moines. Iowa In 1982, he went
lo Lebanon and was named chief 
AP correspondent for the Middle 
East a year later At present time, 
ha is stiB being held captive by the 
ShiSite Muslim zealots 
The third professional meeting 
of the U B student chapter, S o ci­
ety of Professional Journalists 
and Sigm a Delta Chi will be held 
on Friday, February 6 , 1987 to 
honor Terry Anderson
The guest speaker will be G e­
orge Esper, former bureau chief 
of the Associate Press; and now 
the northeast w rier at the head 
quarters in Boston. The meeting 
wiD he diiticted by Professor Gar- 
rigues, the Mass Com m unica­
tion’s Department Chairman and 
Professor Jesse  Levitt «of the 
Modem Language Departr ant.
by Paul Fontaine
A discussion on further de­
velopments in South Africa was 
given in the Student Center Pri­
vate Reading Boom on Wednes­
day, Jan. 28, at noon.
T lx  iRn iinston net delayered 
by Reverend 5towel Hauler. He 
UB pro*Hiant chaplain Rev 
Kasaier previously spoke about 
apartheid on the Sept 1.7 Wed- 
nesdsy At Noon discussion. la 
dial ducmsion, he spcdte about 
going to South Africa last Febru­
ary to work on a  dies**. What he 
saw in South Africa led ten  to 
disprove of the concept of dives­
titure and advocate working wtdi
the South African government to 
end apartheid.
However, he h as since then 
dramatically changed Mb opto 
too* on South A h** and apart 
held. Rost K««tor now bekeves 
that under no d o z w b n tn  
should the U S, work with Pteu 
dent Botha end dw South AW 
cen government. Moreover, he 
fear* that the only way die* the 
oppressed people of South AW 
their hwedom la by a 
violent revolution
Throughout the discussion. 
Rev. Keirter referred to an ex­
perience to South AWca where 
he saw a 'Mack man kbed in a 
torn  station and saw a pole* de •
(activ e w alk o n  th e  body 
throughout the to u ts? of h b  in 
vesMgbfon R was ihe reactions 
of th e  crow d In the station 
towards the dying m an* pkghi
that affected the reverends view* 
regarding the people and erv 
vhronment of South AWca
Rev Kessler also added that, 
many lim e* in the past, several 
university adm touaators have 
told hm» to  keep gum  about 
. S o ^ A frfcs*.. these
r i m  hew  said. Rev Kesebr 
says l b  ha w i continue to 
B y w  agatob ih e «w k of 
I as w et as UBb position 
towards d.
Chapter members are making 
plans to attend the regional con 
fcrance on April 24  and 2 5  to 
New York City, The Black Rock 
Jo u rn a l, th e d ep artm en ts 
laboratory newspaper, has been 
entered in the Mark of Excellence 
contest (for outstanding school 
newspapers) Future meetings 
wiH include a trip to visit to ihe 
Bridgeport Post on March 27 
and Freedom of Information Day 
observance on May 1.
This meeting will be the form 
of a panel discussion held at the 
Joh n  J . Cox Student Center 
from 10 :30  to 11:45 a m. This 
meeting is open to the general 
public and admission is free.
Tfje y ^ J m u a t
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The O ffice of Residence Halls 
has begun a "self study* of the 
Residence Hall system based on 
the Professional Standards docu­
ment i»>ued by the Association of 
College and University Housing 
Officers * International. The 
committee of students, faculty 
and administrators will review the 
management, educational 
programming and physical plant 
according to the national
Seminar
Wv
m
standards.
The goal of the committee is to 
assess the strengths and weak- 
ness of our residence hall system 
and then develop a three year 
plan According to Paul DeGen 
naro. Associate Dean of Campus 
Ufe, the mission of residence sys- 
Wm since 1978 has been To pro 
vide a comfortable and educa­
tionally supportive environment 
and to facilitate student growth
Do you know what's new in ra 
dio broadcasting and print adver 
rising?
Have you heard about recent 
trends to advertising and market 
ing medlr>?
Learn about these answers 
and topics from an expert
Stephen Brooks, Creative 
Director at WEBE, 10SFM Ra 
dux will be the keynote speaker 
at a seminar. Wednesday. Febru 
ary 11. from 4 to 5 p m . in the 
Recital H al of Bernhard Center 
Mr Brooks will give you an idea
of what’s in store for you on your 
first fob and how you can market 
yourself He will: also discuss 
techniques that work to advertis­
ing and communications
This seminar it sponsored by 
the Aits and Humanities co-op 
office
For further information about 
the seminar, please contact Su 
sari D Eaton or Sheila E Sowin 
ski at the Arts and Humanities 
co-op office, Ingleside Hall, ex­
tension 4961
and development as members of 
an academ ic community*
Evaluating how successful we 
are to meeting specific national 
standards is an important part of 
effective m anagem ent. Any stu­
dents interested to information 
regarding the self study should 
contact the Office of Residence 
Life. Progress reports will be is­
sued monthly.
Apartheid
Why U B?
^ Last year you presented your 
position on apartheid by stating 
that stockholder leverage is the 
only way to force change to both 
Africa, but tf is one year later and 
our stockholder leverage hasn't 
been exercised. A large number 
of com panies have stopped do­
ing business to South Africa be 
cause H is no longer profitable. So 
why, U B , w e you still conduct­
ing business in South Africa? Is it 
that you are still making money 
to the expense of innocent wom­
en and children who are dying to 
the streets at the hands of a sys 
tern that is similar to the 
holocaust without the ovens 
\bu claim that at this university 
you 'Educate for the Real World*, 
that's very good, but the reason 
we seek to educate ourselves is 
to the hope that someday we will 
be able to help others, it seems 
the dollars which are spent to 
Help us achieve this goal are to 
the same time working against 
out goto.
It is apparent that your only 
reason for keeping the money in
South Africa is to make more 
money, if this is the object then 
we have a plan to triple your 
money why not invest tn a crack 
house7 We are sure you would 
probably reject this plan idea be 
cause it is immoral, yet your dou­
ble standard judgment is also the 
moral
We are sure you thought the 
issue of divestment has died off, 
or has quietly been swept under 
the rug We “understand your 
wishes completely, but unfor 
tunateiy we cannot grant them 
You have tried ttme and ttme 
again to stifle any conscious bb - 
jeebon* to your pokeys but that 
too w il not work
The fact a  you have chosen to 
defend both sides of the issue 
On one hand you have admitted 
that Apartheid is wrong, but 
please tell us something that we 
did not already know On the 
other hand you support Apart 
heid by keeping money to South 
Africa
Vbur good w ii pokey to South 
African students is not what you 
hoped ft would be How can this 
pokey work when students can ­
not attend the school.
The fact is this policy was only 
instituted to lessen public con­
cern over your bind greediness
Vbu may control your em ­
ployees because, you pay them: 
but as students we have the right 
to say and write whatever we feel 
fit Incidentiy, this is the same 
right that Black South Africans 
are fighting for. so you can see 
why we value this right and plan 
to exercise it, to its fullest extent 
Yours truly
The Black Student Alliance 
(BSA)
y
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M ost B e a u tifu l E y es C o n te st INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
Wm FEBRUARY 14 
FO R  MORE INFORMATION 
l l l f g  C A LLx4016 ' I B
I  Need A Jo b ? H
Ever been told you have beau­
tiful eye*?
Then the Connecticut Socie­
ty to Prevent Blindness has a 
contest you can enter, no matter 
who you are. The 1987 Most 
Beautiful Eyes in Connecticut 
Contest is open to m en, women 
and children of all ages, now 
through Feb. 27 .
Three tropical-island vacations 
are am ong the prizes awaiting 
winners. Looks, personalty and 
talent play no part in the selec­
tion, and finalists are selected 
from photos.
T h is  contest raises m ore 
money for sight-saving programs 
than any other in the nation,* 
says M ike Boguslaw ski of 
WTNH-TV Channel 8 , the con­
test promotion chairman. *And 
it’s no-wonder. Not anyone can 
enter most beauty contests, but 
anyone can enter this one * 
"Response to last year’s contest
was so enthusiastic that our sup­
porters volunteered to donate 
m ore prizes,” said  David 
Rowland, the Society’s executive 
director. “We didn’t hesitate to 
accept!"
Grand prize is a trip for two to 
Hawaii, donated by G lobe Trav­
el Service of Bristol and Pepsi 
C ola B ottling  C om pany of 
Bristol. Two runners-up will win 
trips to Aruba and San Juan, do­
nated by American Airlines. AH 
ten finalists wilt receive other 
prizes.
Any Connecticut resident may 
enter by m ating an entry form, 
close-up, color photo and $10 , 
tax-deductible entry fee to the 
Society. Entries must be post­
marked by Feb. 27
For an entry form, call the S o ­
ciety at 2 4 5 -4 7 0 0  or send a seB- 
addressed, stamped envelope to 
Prevent Blindness, Box 20/ 20, 
Madison. CT 0 6 4 4 3
Entry forms are also available 
at the following locations:
• Cumberland Farms Stores
• College bookstores 
statewide
• All locations of The Cam era 
Shops of New Britain
• W eathervane Stores
In M arch, ten finalists will be 
picked from photographs sub­
mitted by entrants. Eyes will be 
judged on the basis of size, 
shape, color, clarity and overall 
healthy appearance. Finalists will 
go on to com pete for the Most 
B eau tifu l Eyes title at th e 
Celebration of Sight Dinner in 
March.
The Connecticut Society to 
Prevent Blindness is the state's 
only non-profit health agency 
dedicated to saving sight through 
community service, public and 
p rofessional edu cation  and 
research
W hat will you be doing three , 
months from now? Wouldn’t  It 
feel good to finalize your employ­
m ent plans before the sem ester 
ends? The best summer and full­
tim e jobs are obtained by plan­
ning ahead, arid acting now 
There already are a number of 
Datings for summer and cam p 
jobs posted in the Career Serv 
ices Center, and for those ex 
pecting to  graduate In May. a  fu l 
schedule of on-cam pus inter­
views begins January 22. Stop 
by the Career Services Center
this week to begin your search!
lfyouarektokingfotpddittpn- ■ 
at incom e or som e work ex­
perience this sem ester, there are 
numerous part-time Usings post 
ed in the Career Services Center
for a variety of jobs, som e paying
as much as $15  0 0  per hour or 
more. Com e In and browse 
through the listings.
For additional inform ation 
regarding job searches or career 
exploration, contact th e  Career 
Services Center at 576-4453 , In- 
gleside Hall |g|
FINANCIAL AID FACTS
If  You’ve Never Heard Of It,
T h e  G u a r a n te e  S tu d e n t  
L o a n  P r o g r a m : T h e n  I t  
N ow
The Guaranteed Student 
Loan Program used to be one of 
the easier forms of financial aid 
which a student could receive 
During the past few years, the sit­
uation has changed and the fed­
eral government has modified 
the GSL program: both for the 
good and for the bad
( E f f e c t i v e  J u u u a r y  1 , 
1 9 8 7 )
1) Students In their first two 
years of undergraduate 
study may borrow up to 
$2625 per academic year 
Students in their third, 
fourth, and if necessary fifth 
year of undergraduate study 
may borrow up to $4,000 
per academic year {Thitisa 
change from $2500 ♦ach 
year for 5 years!
( E f f e c t i v e  J u u u a r y  1 ,
1 9 8 7 )
S> Increases total aggregate 
borrowing iM t for a stu­
dents entire post-secondary 
education, graduate and un­
dergraduate com bined, 
from $25,000 to $54,750
4 )  Requires off borrowers to 
show need as determined by 
a federally , approved need
|analysis -s ysyw>,» h * .- stu­
dents must m  the financial 
Aid Form {FfiFj This is a 
change from the old short 
Needs Test that students 
used to be able to Me Cou­
pled with the fact that aB stu ■ 
dents must now file the FAF 
comes the fact that appro*i 
matety 36%  of these stu­
dents Will be picked to 
comply with federal veriftta 
Aon procedures. It#, submit 
ting parents taxes, student 
taxes, e tc)
5 )  For new borrowers alter July 
I, 1988. the interest rale on
a) AH students over age 24 
are now financially in­
dependent
b ) AO students under age 
24 are financtaty Depen­
dent unless
1 . Orphan; ward of the 
court;
2 .  Orphan, ward of the 
court
S . Graduate student 
who is not claimed 
as an exemption on 
anyone* taxes
4 .  Married and not 
claimed at an ex 
emptton cm anyone® 
taxes
5 .  Unmarried but have 
I I  legal dependents
6 . Not claimed on any 
ones taxes arid can 
prove they earn i t  
least $ 4 0 0 0  an 
n Dully
These are the major changes 
that have affected the Guaran­
teed Student Loan Program M
Ask Your Folks.
( E f f e c t i v e  J a n u a r y  i .  
1 9 8 7 )
2 )  Graduate students may not 
borrow up to $7500 per aca
dettiic . year (This is a 
change from $5000 pet 
year!
repayment wit be increased 
to 10% during the fifth year 
of .repayment Th» does not 
apply to any student who 
h »  borrowed under the pro 
gram before the stated date 
8) The criteria for student status 
has aho changed
THURSDAY 
FEB. 5 8:00
STU. CTR. RM. 205
IfThev Won't Till fca  About H, 
Then Yoa Know It lfa jt &e Great
Purple hmmm Out *f the bathtub tm  4m cast, 
and «m» (fie ffMfonof yew tweet* mm  
Dtouwer M far yxesetr
STUDENT LOAN 
CHECKS ARE 
=  IN =
You must go to Bursar's 
AND SIGN FOR THEM. 
2nd Floor of Rennell
any student feels as though they 
may be cfcgibie fo» mote funds 
due to these changes, please 
contact the Financial AM. Office I 
Wabhtmm 6th phone ext j 
4568
r
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BLACK HISTORY:
An Integral Part o f U.S. History
Black History:
A Cultural Perspective
by E ari Bryan*
Black History* A Cultural Perspective
lb  many people, history is 
nothing m ote than a meaning 
less collection of past events 
W hat many of us do not realize 
Is (hat history has a m ore pro­
found m eaning According to 
Funk & WagnaYs New Compre 
hansive Dictionary of the English 
Language, history is a "p as wor­
thy o f notice *
Black history a  certainly no e* 
ception Throughout human 
cM ksabon exam ples can be d i­
ed where Black people have 
contribu ted  handsom ely to 
benefit th e developm ent of 
m ankind worldwide through 
education, polMrt. sports, enter 
trinow nt, the arts, and other 
num erous fields of service Un 
fortu n ately  m any of th ese 
achievem ents have been down 
played or completely disregard 
ed. and die saddest part of this 
ignorance  is that today’s Black 
people ate primarily responsible 
It seems as though Black people 
am HaisHsg a tkarf aat so a i d  the 
accomplishments of their an 
restart H
It you are one of those people 
who hot grown weary at hearing
about people and places in Black 
history, consider this:
—W ithout a Duke Ellington, 
£tzzy  Gillespie, or Miles Davis, 
there would be no Wynton 
Marsalis
—W ithout Jackie Robinson, 
there would be no Dwight G oo­
den or Tiro Raines
—Without Jo e  Louis or Jack  
J ohnson, there would have been 
no Muhammad Ak, and there 
wouldn't be a Mike Tyson 
—W ithout D orothy Dan 
dridge or Hattie McDaniel, there 
would be no Dihann Carroll or 
Oprah Winfrey
Without Lena Horne or Bil­
lie Holliday, there would not be 
a Whitney Houston or an Anita 
Baker
There ate other examples that 
can be noted, but they’re too 
numerous to mention here 
However, since Black History 
Month is now upon us. I suggest 
that you take a little time this
month to look at a tew Black per
sonetetes, fam ous or obscure, 
and tee  what role they played in 
the making oi Black history, what 
kind of impact the# deeds might 
have had on your own Me. and 
consider what your Me might 
have been kke without them.'
Sw eet Saturday N ight, a stage 
chronicle of 3 0 0  yean  of black 
dance and culture, will com e to 
the Bernhard Center at the 
University of Bridgeport on 
Thursday Feb 5  at 8  p.m Tick 
ets are $8. $10. and $12 with dis­
cou n ts available for senior 
citizens and students
A tribute and a celebration of 
Afro-American heritage, Sw eet 
Saturday N ight focuses on show­
ing its audiences the most color­
ful elem ents of urban folk 
dance—the use of the body as a 
melodic instrument and drum, 
the "politics* of ancient African 
dance rituals, and the birth of
break dancing. It is a visual his­
tory of the culture of three cen ­
turies from tropical witch doctors 
to Chuck Berry and the Twist.
T h e New York T im es 
described Sw eet Saturday N ight 
as "a standout. . . the clim ax of 
the D ance Black America fes­
tival's street and social dance pro­
gram (held at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music in 1983)* The 
Tim es Herald Record called the 
show ‘Especially powerful,* and 
The Walt Street Journal, in 
d escrib ing  S w eet Satu rd ay  
N igh t’s participation in the 1985 
Dance Black America festival, 
said "It is first and forem ost mar­
velous entertainm ent. At the 
sam e time, (it) has serious socio­
logical intentions. . .  it is a  tribute 
to the contributions m ade by 
blacks to Am erican dance as a 
w hole. T he audience was 
alm ost out of its seats with en ­
thusiasm *
C o-sponsored by the Univer­
sity of Bridgeport’s Black Student 
Alliance, Sw eet Saturday N ight 
wiB perform in the M ertens 
Theater a t the Bernhard Center 
For more information and tickets, 
call or visit the Box Office, 
5 7 6 -4399 . noon to 6  pm . week­
days Mastercard and Visa ac­
cepted.
S weet Saturday Nigh*, a theater review of Mack history and music, will be presented at the University 
of Bridgeport Feb 5 at 8  p m Tickets are $8 , $10. and $12  with discounts available for senior citizens 
and students For m ore inform ation, caB 5 7 6  4 3 9 9 , noon to  6  p m weekdays
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DANCIN’ THE NIGHT AWAY 
WITH PRIZES FOR EVERYONE!
B
On Friday, February 20  to 
Saturday, February 21 , the 
Dance M arathon Com m ittee In 
cooperation with Student Coun­
cil, The Student Center Board of 
D irectors w ill sp on sor th e 
Seventh Annual D ance Mara­
thon for Muscular Dystrophy In 
th e S tu d en t C en ter S o cia l 
Room . To register com e to the 
Office of Residence Halls, Stu­
dent Center, Room  114 before 
the day of the marathon
There wiR be prizes for every­
body participating in the m ara­
thon!! The first two lucky couples 
who collect the m ost am ount of 
money (due Friday, March 6) 
and dance the 24/nours will win 
a one-w eek trip to Florida or a 
weekend In N YC The trip “ex­
tras" are too many to mention 
here but you won't have to bring 
much spending money.
Regardless if you do dance for 
the full 24 hours or not will 
receive a free MDA t-shirt at 
registration. Regardless if you do 
dance for the full 24 hours or not 
you will have a chance to receive 
a variety of plateau prizes provid­
ed by MDA if you collect a specif­
ic amount of money. For exam ­
ple You can choose from an FM 
walkman style player for collect­
ing $325 00 to a cordless phone 
for collecting $500 00 There are 
8 plateau prizes to choose from 
in all—and there’s one Just wait­
ing for you. If that's not enough 
there will be gifts available to 
dancers every hour during the 
Marathon donated by Connec­
ticut businesses and restaurants 
Again, regardless if you do dance 
for the full 24 hours or not you 
will have a chance to win one of 
these prizes while you are 
dancing
The Friday night of the Mara­
thon will be a super mixer and a 
late night, too. You can hangout, 
dance, watch your friends dance 
until 4 :0 0  a m. in the Social 
Room .
So  the choice is yours. You 
don’t need to dance the full 24  
hours to com e out a winner. 
There’s no way you'll leave the 
Dance Marathon empty handed. 
The least you’ll get is a t-shirt and 
the most a free trip to  Florida
during Spring Break. And, the 
Dance Marathon Committee can 
rest easy knowing they did the 
best to help your fellow Ameri­
cans inflicted with the dreaded 
disease of Muscular Dystrophy. 
So, com e on and register, dance, 
collect money, m eet people and 
feel good about yourseV. In the 
end well aB be winners. Remem­
ber to register to the Student 
Center, Room  114.
FOLK MUSIC 
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Hi, I’m Gabe Balonae and I'm 
her* to tell you about my new 
feature to be pubtished in The 
Scribe every other week, kb 
called “babe’s Goody Guide." 
What It k,ts two redpes that I wtB 
provide for you that you am  
make In your dorm room Col­
lege students, such as you and 1. 
tend to eat anything we can get 
our hands on, whether it is 
healthy or not . What Tm eying to 
do Is to g it you, the coiege stu­
dent, to try throe recipes when 
the dining hal and the cafeteria 
aro closed; radter than cal out for 
a ptssa or take a ride to a nearby 
feat food print The redpes are 
easy to make, don’t take much 
time and they're good to eat I 
will provide you with recipes 
ranging from salads one week to 
soups another week, to desserts 
the next week M you have any 
redpes that you would like to 
share with other UB students.
fe Goody f
about any of the recipes just 
direct them to me! I hope you 
take the time to try these recipes 
Here are the first two: Hot Pota­
to Salad and Fruit Salad with ice 
Cream Topping. Bon Apetit'
Hot Potato  Salad  
6  mad. boiling potatoes (2 lbs) 
10 sbon bacon (1/2 fo,|
1/2 cup chopped onion 
1/2 cup beer 
M /2 T. sugar 
1-1/21. salt 
1 I celery seed
1. place unpeeled potatoes in 
a large saucepan, add water to 
cover Heal to boUIng. Boil unco­
vered. for 20 min., or until 
tender Peel and cube, put in a 
serving dish
2 meanwhile, cook bacon un 
til crisp; leave drippings hi skillet. 
CrumMe bacon over potatoes
Through the Eyes of an Amateur
by Kristen L. Dreistadt
Fruit Salad with lea 
Ctraaro T b y p ls f  
4 pears cored 
1 large melon wedge
1 can mandarin orange 
1/2 c. pineapple 
bunch fresh grapes
2 pints ice cream
1 c fresh orange juice 
Orange rtnd/poconut
1. cut the pears and the mel­
on wedgeln pieces and mix with 
the canned butts
2 pour in a little of the syrup 
from the cans. Cover and let 
stand to refrigerator until chilled,
3 add desired amount of ice 
cream into a med bowl.
4 add desired amount of fruit 
to the ice cream.
5, pour on the fresh orange 
juice; sprinkle with finely slivered 
orange rind or coconut
ly or you can give them to one of 
the staff members al the Campus
until tender Add beet, sugar, 
salt, and celery seed, heat to boil D ft; m 0*TJ
Information Center to the Stu 
dent Center and theyl put them
tog, stirring occasionally Pour 
over potatoes, toss lightly and
MTM
%
nr ft
RM
to the Scribe mailbox (f you ever 
have any question* or comment*
enjoy 
6  servings 'O G EPO
What’s New? In UB Theater
Jo * Ortons 1967 farce 'What 
the Butler Saw* opens at the 
University of Bridgeport's Andre 
and Clara Merton* Theatre on 
the U B campus February 25 (in 
Whm the Butter Saw. Orton 
brings together a randy psy 
chiatmt. a nubile appbrant for a 
secretarial 'position, the psy 
chuMnst’s nymphomaniac wife, 
and a sexi-tatiy opportunistic be8 
boy to a  mental hospital at pre 
rtorty the moment a government 
.supervising psydhtotrwi is con 
dueling an tosper twin} The 
resulting orchestrated chaos »  a 
rare gem of ribald hilarity to the 
' English theatre Directed by 
Theatre Dept QuunruOTLang 
don. Brown W hat the Butkg ,̂ 
;; Saw* wfRbe performed February 
2 S ,2 b .27 .an d 28 to8 0 0 pm 
and Match 1 af 3 0 0  p m to the 
UntvenRv t- Bernhard Center 
' Ticket tofurmarion may -be db 
tamed by odfing to# Bernhard 
■ Cantor box ofisce at 5764 3 9 9  
weekday* from 12:00 to 6 0 0  
p m
m be the first to admit that I am 
no expert, when it comes to criti­
quing art. However, 1 have al­
ways had an appreciation for the 
expressive weeks of others. On 
January 21st, I attended the 
opening reception of Carbon Art 
Gallery's current exhibit which in­
cludes PIXELS: C om puter 
G enerated Art and CLAY ART 
Contemporary Ceramics From 
Regional Collections. 1 was fas­
cinated
As I approached the gallery, I 
was met by a large group of peo­
ple who were mingling around a 
generous repast consisting of 
various fruits. This bountifully to- 
ranged table alone appeared to 
me to be a work of art. Just be­
yond this colorful spread, yet 
another handful of students 
crowded around two small tele­
vision sets as though they were 
witnessing the miracle of birth 
And in a way, they were 1 
squeezed my way into the crowd 
and l, too, witnessed the miracle 
Through the television screens, 
we all viewed what well- 
represents the birth of computer 
generatd art It was a series of 
colorful computerized presenta­
tions displayed graphically on the 
screens.
As soon as 1 was able to vere 
my path of vision away from the 
televisions, my eyes roved about 
the gallery. 1 was immediately 
taken aback by the striking con 
tracts between the two exhibits i 
chose to look at the PIXELS ex 
htbit first The bright lighting and 
the ionundatiem of variegated
hues seemed to drew me into the 
room I saw a broad use of basic 
gee (metric shapes, but each artist 
put them together differently 
Most of the designs appeared 
complex and distorted, a style 
which to me, offers great depth 
of meaning and a broad spec­
trum of interpretation One can - 
noi stroll about this exhibit 
without noticing the isolated area 
m the center of the -room where 
a. wooden rocking chair, faces a 
computer screen upon which a 
story may'be read. This exhibit ts
the genius of Phil Edebteto, ac­
companied by the computerized 
sounds arranged by Andres 
Bosshard To me, this exhibit 
represents society’s struggle be­
tween holding on to the past and 
accepting the technological fu­
ture with which it is faced. That, 
indeed, is the beauty of art—the 
interpretation reties solely upon 
the perspective of the individual.
After having viewed*the 
modem exhibit, I took a few 
steps backwards into an era 
when art was created basically by 
the bare hands of man alone. A 
distinct ancient-tike atmosphere 
was present in the room. The 
lighting was dimmed, represent­
ing the deep darkness of the age 
to which these pieces were creat­
ed. As I sauntered from one dis­
play to another, 1 noticed a 
uniqueness, almost a mysteri­
ousness about each piece. 1 saw 
beautiful pots and vases of ail 
shapes and sizes, as well asaiRc 
sculptures. One piece fn gprticu**, 
Ito drew my attention. It was the 
head of what appeared to be a 
man, but this was no ordinary 
man His head was elongated 
and bumpy, his skin was 
cracked, and all of his sensory 
organs—his eyes. nose. ears, 
and mouth were ail exaggerated 
to size This piece seemed to 
represent an old, sensitive, 
knowledgeable man whose eyes 
alone could tell a thousand 
stories.
Upon my exit of the gallery, 1
noticed a letter on the wail which
was written by the exhibits cura­
tor. Gabor Gerga His compel 
ling words summed up the 
sentiments with which most in­
dividuals will most likely leave 
the gallery Gergo wrote, 
* these pieces represent the 
result of an intense human strug­
gle reflecting the best of us to that 
vulnerable moment when hu­
mans try to touch the un­
touchable*
Note This exhibit will be open 
until February 18—you. won't 
want to rmss ti1-
TOM RUSH  
Old And New
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PART-TIME HELP
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tom Rush one of the voices to 
emerge with Jonl Ifitchel and 
Jackson Browne from the folk 
music coffee houses to the 60s, 
wifi appear Saturday Feb 7 at 8  
p m at the University of Bridg­
eport's Bernhard Center Tickets 
are $8. $10. and $12 with dis 
counts available for students and 
senior citizens
Celebrating his 25th year of 
making music. Rush will share 
the stage with special guests. 
Buskin and Batteau to a program 
of ballads, blues and acoustic 
guitar
In September. Rush appeared 
with Bonnie Rain and Joan Baez 
at the legendary Club 47 at Har­
vard University to Boston as part 
of the university's Tercentenary 
Theatre celebration. The show 
was sold out—15.000 seats— 
and was described as the begin­
ning of “the urban folk revival* by 
the Boston Globe. The New York 
Times called him a "soft-spoken, 
powerful interpreter of traditional 
songs and. . .  a spotter of emerg
trig talent Rush is known as a 
spark plug of the Boston- 
Cambndge folk movement in the 
early 1960s*
Now 45  year-old. Rush 
founded Maple Hill, a combined 
management company, booking 
agency and record label dedicat 
ed to what he calls 'reconnecting 
a certain kind of music with its 
au d ience' Among other 
protects, the company handles 
the management of the folk-pop 
duo, Buskin and Batteau. Rush 
also manages his 600-acre farm 
in Hillsboro. New Hampshire 
which houses his office and 
recording studio. He restricts his 
performances to about 40 a year, 
mostly on the East coast, a 
schedule that allows time To play 
family man and putter around 
the garden,* he says.
For more information on his' 
Feb. 7 performance at UB, call 
the Bemhard Center Box Office 
at 576-4399, noon to 6  p.m. 
weekdays.
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IONNIS
U.B. Art grad  
shows in 
New Haven
by Beth Mezias
Ah innovative new exhibit of 
painting by Ionnis, an alumnus of 
the University of Bridgeport, is 
being shown in the New Haven 
Palace Theater. His work is 
provocative and well-knougn 
since many rock-n-rol! groups 
have commissioned him to do 
conceptual designs for their al­
bum covers. Frank Merino from 
Epic records hired him to design 
Art in America’s record jacket.
I Ionnis has also worked with a 
Connecticut metal band Obses­
sion The cover design for this al­
bum Scarred For Life is dedi­
cated to his girlfriend Ellen in Los 
Angeles. The Flirts album cover 
is another of his designs, as well 
as Fate’s Warning and many 
others i
Ionnis e n jo y s  working in the 
fast lanes with these rock stars.
He says that the emphasis of the 
rock-n-rollers he meets is on 
keeping up the act. They like the 
bad boy image, it sells The sex 
and drugs are there, but the fans 
and music come first 
Ionnis was born in Athens, 
Greece and grew up watching 
Amencan films, especially Walt 
Disney cartoons He came to 
New Haven when he was six 
teen His years as a part-time stu­
dent finally paid off last Spring 
He received his diploma in May 
1986 His road to success is well- 
paved He has already started his 
own business. Third Im age 
which is working out of New 
Haven He has also made con 
nectsons in New York and Los 
Angeles Ionnis' greatest influ­
ences have been contemporary 
artists, Parrish. Giger, Dali, 
among his favorites. At U.B- he 
remembers Robert Cunio as be­
ing a great help when he was just 
starting out. The encouragement 
of this man must have pulled the 
artist through some rough times.
„.„k is progressive It is 
detailed and colorful. His paint­
ings are not always fight-hearted, 
the mood sometimes expresses' 
the darkness of lust and distrust 
The figures are often inhuman or 
superhuman There are subtle 
touches to the paintings that give 
a little warmth to his cold, wet, 
settings A bird or patch of grass 
ts often the aspect that changes 
my feelings as a viewer Ionnis 
does his work with the intention 
of drawing his audience into the 
painting making the viewer feel
TONIGHT
is
“Sweet
Saturday Night”
at
the Bernhard 
Center
See page 4
Bridgeport Symphony Soar*
by Sean Renting
January 31 was the date of the 
Bridgeport Symphony's first con­
cert of the r e  .v year. As the pro­
gram stated, the concert, which 
focused on a lively, cam ival-ltke 
them e.w as a sym boficendto the 
year-long celebration of the city’s 
150th birthday. For Saturday 
evening's concert, the orchestra 
was led by guest conductor 
Yakov Kreizberg. who had the 
musicians in fine racing form for 
the concert. As early as the end 
of the first selection (a Berlioz 
C oncerto), many were com ­
menting that the symphony had 
never sounded better. T he 
momentum of the concert went 
unhind ered , ending with 
Beethoven’s Seventh Sym pho­
ny. The highlight of the evening, 
however, was unquestionably 
the appearance made by Freder­
ick Moyer.
Frederick Moyer, whose per­
formance with the symphony the 
cu lm ination of his ten -d ay  
residency, has been appearing in 
front of audiences of various sizes 
and backgrounds during the past 
two w eeks. His appearances, 
which he calls “inform ancei* 
com bine perform ance and dis­
cussion. O ne such appearance 
which 1 had the privilege to at­
tend was held at the Paris Bistro 
cm Main Street in Bridgeport. In 
the intimate setting of the fine 
restaurant, Mr. Moyers charming, 
personality shone. His perfor­
m ances, both at the Bistro and at 
the Klein Memorial Auditorium, 
however, spoke for them selves. 
Plainly put, they were fantastic. 
Mr. Moyer’s appearance, part of 
the Xerox Corporation’s  Affiliate 
Artist Program, was a highlight 
not only of the evening, but of 
the Symphony’s season as well.
All in all, the evening was a 
rousing success: the
m
that he is part of that setting for 
one minute . .for one second. 
His paintings are delicate and 
sensitive. The colors are some­
times bright and flow smoothly 
across the canvas and paper 
The trip to New Haven is worth 
the effort. Work as good as this 
is hard to find and provides ins­
tant gratification.
This exhibit. The Shape of 
Things and Space Safari" is open
each Thursday from 12:00 to 
1 30 p m, The Palace Performing 
Arts Center is on 246 College 
Street, in New Haven For more 
information, please* contact 
Christine Gist at 787-4989 or A! 
Binford at 777-3071 8 you cant 
get to New Haven, look for his 
work in the record store you will 
like what you find
ATTENTION 
SENIORS
Senior Portraits will be taken desk in the Student Center So 
on February 23. thru February please hurry 
27 Sign up at the Information ' r .....
Folk Concert in Stamford
The Winter Folk Concert Ser­
ies at the Stamford Museum and 
Nature Center will present Ed 
Trickett on Saturday, February 14 
at 8:30 p.m in the Auditorium. 
Tickets, $4 for members and $5 
for non-members, may be pur­
chased at the door or reserved at 
the office (203) 322-1646 
Reservations are suggested.
Trickett has been collecting 
and interpreting traditional and 
tradition-b^sed folk songs for 
over twenty years. His repertoire 
includes a wide range of ballads,
sea songs, and songs of love and 
protest Accompanying himself 
on six- and 12 string guitar and 
hammered dulcimer, he has per 
formed throughout New En­
gland, the Midwest, Colorado, 
and California He can be heard 
on over thirty records, three of 
them solo and five with Gordon 
Bok and Ann Mayo Muir
The museum is located 3/4 
mile north of Exit 35 on the Mer­
ritt Parkway and the junction of 
High Ridge Road (Rt. 137) and 
QmfiplHtnu/n Road.
STOP LOOK LISTEN
STO P worrying what to do with your degree 
in Music or Communications LOOK at how the 
INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH can enhance 
your marketability LISTEN to the opportunity call­
ing Jn the Music and Sound Recording Industry
The INSTITUTE of AUDIO RESEARCH, in tha 
heart of New York s Greenwich Village, has 
modularised its renowned MULTI-TRACK 
RECORDING TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM into 
two summer session*
By the time you get your Degree you will also 
have your INSTITUTE Diploma and entree into the 
exciting worlds of Music Recording, Broadcast. 
Audio for FUm and Video, Concert and Theater 
Sound and much, much mow 
The INSTITUTE Program may also be taken on tts 
regular rune-month schedule, starting four tunaa a 
year For further information f»H out and return the 
attached coupon or call—
(212) S77-
Nome„___
Address_
City_____
Phone{
6 ?
...State. _Z»p.
H .C ollege
Institute of Audio Research
64 University P la ce  G reenw ich V illa g e  
New York, NY 10.003 Established
1969
Professor
discovers 
perfect 
lave potion
After 23 years of 
research, Dr. Rufus 
T Valentine, noted 
romanceoiogfst. has 
discovered the perfect 
love potion.
Said Or. Valentine. 
“The FTD® Sweet­
heart'* Bouquet tsa 
perfect combination of 
flowers and a heart- 
shaped potpourri m a 
ceram ic powder Je t 
Labsiudtethave 
shown it to  have a 
powe rful, romantic 
dfect on both sender 
and recipient
TIoweverr D t Vderv 
Une warns, "the effect
seem s to  peak around
February 14. Andyou
must make sure to go 
to an FTD  Florist 
Otherwise; he added, 
’’you may find yourself 
apendktfl Valentine* 
Day alone in a  moat 
unromantic place the 
library?!
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y Si . uiwiei way tea* wreh with 
’'•ate* tn m n a m g  tea the u r v i
rd "ttiamutai crown This peats
h mmernmi is bemg held tn th* 
name a  Maaaa Ai-Salte* who 
wm a aocoet Ian and player
‘ .".M ii.
On th# 27te» * i January Co ~ 
jamas Aauftes haM teat yaait 
<vt<nvM up* fteba Vastte to a 0-0 
D* Baba Yas&u dominated th* 
game, hut mm* unable to tend the 
nm The* best chance came with 
about five minutes tamameig in - 
(he game Eateban Borrero beat 
two defenders and the goabe 
only to have h» *hoi ha the post 
and roll back Into the goalies 
hands. A scoreless he was in 
evitabte, since both goalies had 
outstanding games, determined 
to keep their nets d ear In the 
’S*st division, die Breakers dis- 
d a balanced attack, defeat-
tfIC ' cMk S {) . IMtak ftrvt> 
m - &r*g§ SttwS 'TH# Shmli' 
p#* 4$d tH## mmm iMWfi f$*s0
^HCrl.
■ «i*0 i#m  m Uni ty&ttt
was on die floor igam to the da 
may of die Dream Team Tim 
Mw terey had isotroutel* finding 
the net and dwmantted thee op 
poantte-Q Item mettteeri of teat 
p m  a t  ear team. R ita  
Keshavarr (3| and Eeteban Bor 
two |2) ted the scoring attack In 
the West dtvuaot.. IRC ekib beat 
Sayang in an action fteed game
IRC dub had m eelent defensive 
play from their goalie and 
defender Dan trite  On one play 
after th* IRC goater was beaten, 
Irbo kickad mde a surd goal 
from a Sayang forward FhaBy 
with less than a minute remain­
ing, Alain Aubra found the tar­
get, blasting a 10 yard shot past 
the Sayang goalie. The^oal iced 
the victory for IRC club and 
upped their record to 1-1, while 
Sayang fell to 0-1.
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ATTN Sturt Horn, AtbniwionJ
LASAGNA • MANICOTTI 
CANNELLONI • RAVIOLI
FEATURING
OUR FAMOUS PIZZA S GRINDERS ALSO 
• STUFFED SHELLS
• CANNELLONI FLORENTINE 
• MANICOTTI • JUMBO RAVIOLI
• E66 PLANT PARMIGIAN
SPAGHETTI • LASAGNA • ANTIPASTO • FULL LIQUOR PERMIT 
ORDERS PREPARE0 TO GO
0 b *  ITALIAN FOOD
333-8173
430 PARK AVEN U E, BRIDGEPORT, CO N N ECTICU T
